Group Revenues: USD3.5 billion
Over 20,000 employees
Footprint in over 100 countries
CABLES

An Indian multinational infrastructure EPC major

Over 7 decades of experience

Leadership in Power Transmission EPC

Project footprint in over 60 countries

6 manufacturing facilities in India, Brazil and Mexico

Revenue: USD1.4 billion

Over 5400 employees
INTEGRATED MANUFACTURERS OF POWER & TELECOM CABLES
• We are one of the fastest growing cable companies in India
• 6 decades of rich experience in manufacturing of Power, Control & Telecom Cables
• Among the pioneers of production of XLPE cables in India
• Our customers span across industries & geographies in over 60 countries
• Capability to manufacture power cables as per IS, IEC, BS, AS & NZS and other international standards
• Accreditation from National Accreditation Board for Testing and Calibration Laboratories (NABL) for Vadodara factory laboratory
• Manufacturing range of power cables up to 220 kV (KEMA Certification) along with Turnkey cabling solutions

POWER & CABLES

Extra High Voltage (EHV)
Up to 220 kV

High Voltage
3.3 to 33 kV

Low Voltage
Up to 1.1 kV

Control & Instrumentation Cables

TELECOM CABLES

OFC
2 Fibre to 288 Fibre Cables

PlUF
2 Pair to 2400 Pair
TURNKEY SOLUTIONS

At RPG Cables, we pride ourselves for developing solutions for evacuation of Power through our state-of-the-art cable selection and cabling system. Owing to our longstanding reputation and association with premium vendors, we have produced high quality products and services, on the most economic terms, time and again. Our technologically advanced systems and highly competent manpower enable us to deliver timely installation, assembly and commissioning within predefined timelines, making us the most preferred evacuation partners.

- Providing solutions for evacuation of Power through Cable selection and cabling system
- Low Cost and High Quality Products & Services through our partnerships with renowned vendors
- Timely Installation, Erection and Commissioning
MANUFACTURING UNITS

- Fully integrated state-of-art manufacturing facilities in India
- Machinery procured from domain experts across the world such as Maillefer (CCV line), Finland and Cortinovis (Drum twister), Italy
- We are committed to Quality: Accredited to ISO 9001, NABL for Vadodara Lab, KEMA Certification for 220 kV cables
- We are committed towards Environment sustainability: Accredited to ISO 14001, ‘Gold GREENTECH Environment Award 2017’, ‘Platinum’ rating from Indian Green Building Council (IGBC) for Green Practices
- We are committed to Health & Safety: Complying with OHSAS 18000, Our Mysore plant conforms to Certificate of Compliance (CE Marking), ‘Platinum Award’ at ‘GREENTECH Safety Awards 2017’ for safety systems and practices.
- We deploy best in class IT software & infrastructure
AWARDS & RECOGNITIONS

- Collaborative Supplier Award from ABB for International Projects
- Various appreciation awards for Turnkey Solution from TPDDL, KSEB, etc
- Platinum and Diamond Award for Lean Six Sigma practices from Concept Business Excellence, Mini-Tab (USA) and Quality Council of Indian (QCI)
- RPG Group’s ‘Best EHS Compliance Unit Award’ – KEC Cables, Vadodara Factory

PRESTIGIOUS EHV PROJECTS
SUPPORTED BY RPG CABLES

- MSETCL, Maharashtra (220kV Cable)
- WBSETCL, West Bengal (220kV Cable)
- Panchkula Transmission Line Project, Chandigarh (220kV Cable)
- KPCL, Kenya (132kV Cable)
- Bheramara Power Plant, Bangladesh (132kV Cable)
- Vikram Sarabhai Space Centre (ISRO), Kerala (110kV Cable)
- NHPC Hydel Power Plant, Leh (66kV Cable)
- ZESCO, Zambia (66kV Cable)
- Mudra Port, Gujarat (66kV Cable)
PRESTIGIOUS HT, LT & TELECOM PROJECTS
SUPPORTED BY RPG CABLES

Bungala Solar Project Australia
(HT & LT Cables)

DMRC, NCR
(HT & LT Cables)

GEMS IWMC Project, KSA
(Instrumentation Cables)

Kariba Dam, Zambia
(HT & LT Cables)

LNG Project,
Mundra (LT Cables)

NOFN Project:
India (OFC Cables)

Statue of Unity,
Gujarat (HT Cables)

TATA Steel Kalinganagar Project,
(HT & LT Cables)

Reliance Jamnagar Refinery,
Gujarat (HT Cables)
KEC BUSINESSES AT A GLACE
Power Transmission & Distribution

- End-to-end solutions in power transmission and distribution

- Turnkey capability of up to 1,200 kV transmission lines and Tower Manufacturing capacity of 313,200 MTs

- Leading turnkey provider of telecom, optic fibre cable laying and optical ground wiring stringing

- Only company in the world to have 4 tower testing stations

- EPC of substations, distribution network & electrical-balance of plant, industrial electrification and cabling

Railways

- Complete turnkey solutions provider in the railways infrastructure EPC space

- Capabilities & expertise in earthwork, track-laying & rehabilitation of existing tracks, railway electrification and power systems, signaling and telecommunication network

Civil

- Turnkey construction of residential buildings, industrial plants and commercial complexes

- Integrated Water and Waste Water management projects, including Embankment & Flood Control, Sewage & Industrial Effluent Treatment and Potable Water Treatment & Distribution

Renewables (Solar)

- Leading Solar EPC with more than 51 MW of Single Axis Tracker experience & overall orders of over 300 MW

- Proficiency in Design, Project Feasibility Analysis across large-scale Solar Photovoltaic Power Plants, with an in-house capability for Module mounting structures & Cables

RPG CABLES
HEAD OFFICE
RPG Cables (a division of KEC International Ltd)
6th Floor, RPG House, 463, Dr. Annie Besant Road,
Worli, Mumbai - 400 030, INDIA
Tel. +91 22 66670300
Email: powercables@kecrpg.com

SALES OFFICES
Bengaluru +9180406706620/24 bengalurucables@kecrpg.com
Chennai +91444208317/318 chennaicables@kecrpg.com
Exports +912266670300 exportscables@kecrpg.com
Hyderabad +9140-66466704/05 hyderabadcables@kecrpg.com
Kolkata +913364390652/54 kolkatacables@kecrpg.com
Mumbai +912266406430/67138000 mumbaicables@kecrpg.com
New Delhi +9101246757555 newdelhicables@kecrpg.com
Pune +912025650414 punecables@kecrpg.com
Vadodara +9126677269526 vadodaracables@kecrpg.com

Cables Manufacturing Facilities
Vadodara +912676398529
Mysore +918212402401/6553375

Web Connect
KEC-RPG Cables: www.rpgcables.com
KEC International Ltd.: www.kecrpg.com
RPG Group: www.rpggroup.com

Email your enquiry to:
Power Cables – powercables@kecrpg.com
Telecom Cables – telecomcables@kecrpg.com
Exports Cables – exportscables@kecrpg.com